
 

FUNCTION PACKAGE 

 

Function Spaces 

Carpark (Capacity of 150): Minimum $1000- 

Our newest addition to our venue & certainly one of the most desirable places in Geelong.  

This area has been a consistent hit with live acoustic music every Sunday and our iconic Rose 

Rose event. This outdoor area is adaptable due to the clear marque allowing for all round 

weather and the ability to intermingle away from other patrons.  

Perfectly situated between two bars it is in an irresistible location for any form of function at 

any point in the year. 

 

 



Courtyard (Capacity of 100): Minimum $800- 

We have successfully hosted large group dinners, engagements, and birthdays in this space. 

Casual, outdoors/covered & a crowd pleaser. 

An open-air space with a closed off area and private bar. This function space is ideal for social 

gatherings and relaxed corporate events. The exposed brick and fairy lights make the perfect 

background for your next milestone event. We also have overhead heaters and portable 

heaters to make this space cosy in the colder months while the outdoor space is perfect to 

make the most of the warmer months just as it is. 

Speakers provided with AUX available 

Microphone can be provided 

Private Bar 

Private until 10:30pm

 

Dining Room (Capacity of 100): Minimum $2,000- 

Our premium function space. 

Perfect for every event including birthdays, engagement parties, large group seated dinners, 

social club events and so much more. 

This versatile space is the perfect setting for your next function. 

This area can be set up to suit the style of your function as we have catered for all events from 

cocktail style functions to seated dinners and business meetings or lunches. 

The original exposed brick and warm lighting creates an elegant, cosy setting to hold your 

next event. This area can hold up to 100 people cocktail style or 50 people for a seated event.

Speakers provided (AUX Available)



Beer Garden (Capacity of 50): Minimum $800- 

A casual outdoor dining area with heaters for the colder months and a large flat screen tv 

perfect for watching the footy. Easy access to the main bar and cocktail area makes this the 

perfect casual dining space for your next group gathering. 

Ideal space for your next trivia event, sports club function, team dinner, or catch up with 

friends. 

 

Cocktail Bar (Capacity of 30): No minimum spend 

Social space, indoors, easy access bar. 

Cocktail classes, hens parties, Friday night knock offs. 

This is the perfect space for smaller cocktail style events. Secure a table to enjoy our 

charcuterie boards with a glass of wine or bring along friends for cocktails and our extensive 

grazing menu. We can also offer cocktail classes upon arrangement which is the perfect idea 

to start your hens night out. Weekends at The Inn come with drink specials and live music or 

DJ’s to ensure you have a fantastic night Inn with us. We can offer packages for this area to 

suit almost all of your needs for any sized functions.

Cocktail Bar Easy access to outdoor area



Food Package options 

We offer a diverse range of food packages to suit all events and have hosted a variety of 

successful events across our multiple function spaces. All enquiries about your next event are 

welcomed, let us help you to tailor a package to suit all your needs. 

⮚ Function Food 

We can provide a selection of our canape items and a small range of savory and sweet 

treats to take-away. 

Perfect to pre-order for your next event whether it be an office meeting, staff shout or 

a home event. Our grazing boards are also a great option for your next picnic or easy 

option to share with friends. 

 

Selection A 

Choice of three items $12/pp 

Selection B 

Choice of three items $16/pp 

Vegetable spring rolls (VEG) Mini beef sliders 

Salt & pepper calamari (GFO) Chicken bao buns 

Southern fried chicken (GFO) Prawn bao buns 

Housemade dumplings (VO) Garlic & chilli prawn skewers (GFO) 

King island beef pies Duck pancakes w cucumber & spring onion 

Beef & cheddar sausage rolls Rice paper rolls (VO) 

Mini pizzas (VO) Corn & smoked cheddar croquettes (V) 

 Blue swimmer crab cakes 

 Buttermilk fried chicken mini burgers 
 

⮚ Grazing Tables 

We offer a customized grazing table for your event that is not only the perfect way to 

feed your guests but is often a stunning backdrop for photos and will keep guests of 

all ages happy & well fed. We supply a chef’s selection of deli meats, local cheeses, 

artisan breads, crackers, fresh fruits & dips to create a tasty selection that will surely 

satisfy. 

We also offer a sweet alternative to our grazing tables and can set up the perfect 

dessert sharing option. Suggested as an ideal addition to our canapes. 

one metre = $250 (20 – 40 guests)                              two metre = $450  (50 – 80 guests) 



⮚ The Inn Menu 

Aside from our customary catering and grazing option you have the alternative of 

simply ordering off our seasonal menu. Our menu showcases a diverse offering of 

classic and modern dishes, with locally sourced ingredients from the Geelong and 

surrounding region. 

 

Through simply looking at our menu online & pre ordering before your function can 

allow for you to relish upon your favorites and everybodys Inn classics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Terms & Conditions 

 

Pricing 

Although prices are current at the time of quotation, they are subject to change at 

Management’s discretion to allow for variations in the cost of goods, wages and taxes. Upon 

the appropriate deposit being received, quoted prices will remain fixed. 

Deposit Requirements 

Large functions (40+ guests) require a $500 deposit and smaller functions (20-40 guests) 

require $200 deposit to secure the booking. The deposit amount will be deducted from the 

final tax invoice. 

Minimum Spend and Room Hire 

The Inn Hotel reserves the right to apply minimum spends where a room is specifically 

allocated for a function. 

Entire Venue Exclusive Use Upon Application 

Minimum spend requirements include food and beverage only; this does not include ancillary 

costs. 

Event Details / Final Numbers 

Guest numbers, food choices, beverages, AV, entertainment, room set up, start and finish 

times are required, in writing, to functions@theinnhotel.com.au at least 7 days prior to the 

event. 

Client Liability and Responsibility 

The person(s) or organization listed as the Client shall be liable in full for all costs and charges 

raised as a result of the agreed upon booking. The Client is required to inform all relevant 

persons involved in the organizing of the Event of the Terms and Conditions. It is understood 

that the Client will be responsible to ensure the orderly conduct of their guests. The Inn Hotel 

reserves the right to exclude or eject any persons from the event or the premises without 

liability. 



Responsible Service of Alcohol 

The Inn Hotel staff members are trained in the Responsible Serving of Alcohol and may, on 

occasion, be obliged by law to refuse to serve alcohol to any person/persons. We prohibit any 

minors younger than 18 years of age to be served or given any alcoholic beverages. The Inn 

Hotel reserves the right to refuse supply of alcohol to intoxicated patrons, even in the case of 

pre-purchased hourly beverage packages, and reserves the right to insist, at any time, that 

intoxicated or disorderly patrons leave the premises. 

Liquor License & BYO Policy 

In accordance with Liquor License Regulations, all functions at the Inn Hotel are to conclude 

by 1am. No food or beverage of any kind is permitted to be brought into the venue by the 

client or guests of the client for consumption by the client or any guest without prior approval 

from Inn Hotel Management. 

Displays/Signage/Decorations 

No items are to be nailed, attached, stapled, blue tacked or glued to any walls, doors, or other 

surfaces or parts of the building. All signage must be approved by management prior to the 

event. A cleaning fee of $200 applies when confetti, streamers, sequins or rose petals are used 

throughout the Venue. 

Venue Access 

The Client or the Client’s guests, outside contractors, invitees or other persons attending an 

event may have access 1 hour before the agreed starting time of the function. If additional 

time is required, an application must be made with the Venue at least 7 days before the event. 

Cancellation 

If an event is cancelled by the Client within 14 days of its scheduled date, then the Client will 

forfeit 100% of their deposit. 


